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Abstract 
Recent advances in information and communications technology (ICT) have initiated 
development of a smart electrical grid and smart buildings. Buildings consume a large 
portion of the total electricity production worldwide, and to fully develop a smart grid they 
must be integrated with that grid. Buildings can now be ‘prosumers’ on the grid (both 
producers and consumers), and the continued growth of distributed renewable energy 
generation is raising new challenges in terms of grid stability over various time scales. 
Buildings can contribute to grid stability by managing their overall electrical demand in 
response to current conditions. Facility managers must balance demand response requests 
by grid operators with energy needed to maintain smooth building operations. For example, 
maintaining thermal comfort within an occupied building requires energy and, thus an 
optimized solution balancing energy use with indoor environmental quality (adequate 
thermal comfort, lighting, etc.) is needed. Successful integration of buildings and their 
systems with the grid also requires interoperable data exchange. However, the adoption and 
integration of newer control and communication technologies into buildings can be 
problematic with older legacy HVAC and building control systems. Public policy and 
economic structures have not kept up with the technical developments that have given rise 
to the budding smart grid, and further developments are needed in both technical and non-
technical areas.  
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1. Introduction 
A growing challenge for the 21st century built environment is matching intermittent 
renewable electrical energy supply with variable demand in a world with: 
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 Increasing demand due to population growth and emerging developing economies 
 A growing fraction of intermittent electrical energy supply from renewable energy 
produced by solar photovoltaics and wind energy 
 Concerns about the carbon emissions associated with burning fossil fuels. 
Relevant statistics from the U.S. Department of Energy [1] and others include: (a) 
buildings consume approximately 40% of the world’s total energy; and (b) heating, 
refrigeration and air conditioning (HVAC) systems represent about 50% of a typical 
building’s total energy consumption. Thus, building HVAC systems represent roughly 20% 
of total global energy demand [1]. More recently, concern is not only directed to total energy 
consumption (kWh) but also to the current rate of consumption (kW) by a building. 
Organizations that operate a collection of buildings with a large combined electrical demand 
are prime candidates for participation in demand response programs. These include 
university or corporate campuses, medical centers, military bases, and large office 
complexes. Demand response can also be considered for other energy systems, such as a 
district chilled water cooling system. 
Digital data streams (DDSs) [2] are a core innovation in the built environment that is 
enabling a revolution in management of both the electricity grid and building systems such 
as HVAC and lighting. A DDS is a continuous digital encoding and transmission of data 
describing the state of an entity, such as the electricity consumed by a piece of equipment or 
household, or  the individual’s social media posts. As more DDSs are created, grids and 
buildings can use the additional data to become smarter and make better decision about 
energy distribution and consumption. Smart meters are critical to the smart grid because 
they provide a DDS consumption stream, but they are just the beginning. There is also a need 
for DDS at every point of energy consumption and each point of production, such as a solar 
panel’s current and predicted output over the next few hours. Futhermore, there is a need to 
go beyond smart meters to smart devices that can be controlled remotely to match current 
supply and demand.   
The introduction of new technology creates new opportunities for managing electricity 
consumption and production more intelligently. It is an opportunity to provide new 
solutions to long-standing questions. This article addresses the wide range of complex issues 
and topics associated with using emerging technologies for integrating buildings and their 
systems into a smart grid.  
2. Ten Questions Concerning Integrating Smart Buildings into the Smart Grid 
Smart buildings and the smart grid may not be perceived as having a direct impact on the 
indoor environment of buildings, but the interaction of smart buildings with a smart grid in 
areas like demand response programs can affect both the occupants’ thermal comfort as well 
as the building’s energy consumption (and related environmental impacts). The following 
questions with answers will help clarify key points about these interactions. 
 
2.1 What defines the “Smart Grid” and a “Smart Building”? 
Answer: 
The smart grid is a broad term used in various contexts, and there have been many 
studies on the interactions between a smart grid and smart buildings [3]. The operative 
word here is the term “smart”. In the context of physical systems such as a building or the 
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grid, this term is generally used to define something that has advanced control systems and 
technologies that allow for interconnected operability giving the capability to operate 
efficiently in response to external and internal communications.  
The smart grid is a modernized electrical grid using DDSs and information technology to 
more efficiently produce, transmit, and distribute electricity. Each sector of the electricity 
supply chain has different goals and objectives for the grid. The value and need for a smart 
grid may differ among various regions of the world. In some cases, the prime value is 
managing the integration of intermittent renewable energy supply. In other regions, it may 
be for peak load management, while still in other areas the focus may be on minimizing 
carbon emissions. The benefits for buildings are primarily cost minimization with minimal 
negative impact on operations. Buildings have the inherent potential to help manage the 
electrical energy demand on the grid. The sooner the integration of smart buildings with a 
smart grid is implemented, the more readily society will be able to manage an expanded 
renewable energy generation in the grid. Thus, in the long run the biggest beneficiary of this 
integration will be society as a whole. 
The interaction of a collection of smart buildings (and other electrical energy users) with 
the smart grid can be thought of as a multi-agent system (MAS), which is characterized by a 
large number of interacting players. Individual local agents focus on their best interests, but 
they also interact with larger scale global agents such as the utility or system operator. 
Example publications for how MAS concepts work in this context are many. For example: in 
a distributed smart grid [4]; a survey paper for microgrid applications [5]; for how smart 
buildings and the smart grid interact [6]; and for energy use optimization in buildings, such 
as in [7] and [8].  
Components of a smart grid include devices which allow for two-way communication 
between the utility or grid operator and the end users are:  smart meters, grid management 
and demand (load) management software, information technology systems, building load or 
energy management systems and ‘smart’ end user equipment or applicances (Figure 1).  
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Fig. 1 The interaction of a smart grid and smart buldings in terms of energy and data flow. 
 
The smart grid enables buildings to respond to and provide current operation data to 
grid operations. Smart buildings and their associated controls and equipment are capable of 
responding to demand response requests from the utility or system operator to manage peak 
demand to minimize demand charges or to adjust operations based on the real-time price of 
electricity. Some response measures may involve adjustments in HVAC operational setpoints 
(such as zone temperatures or suppy air flow rates) or lighting, thus opening up potential 
occupant comfort perception problems (Figure 2).   
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Fig. 2 Smart bulding component and connection to a smart grid. (Adapted from [9] & [10]) 
 
When done right, however, we postulate that a smart building can also provide a better 
indoor environmental quality (IEQ) for the building occupants. In this context, the important 
areas of IEQ affected include temperature, humidity, ventilation rates and lighting levels.  
Any demand response strategy for building control must still provide adequate ventilation 
rates to maintain acceptable indoor air quality as well as not lead to too high humidity levels 
in the space. ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 62.1-2016 [11] requires that relative humidity levels 
not exceed 65% (unless higher levels are dictated by the space usage type) and also lists 
required ventilation rates to occupied spaces.     
 
2.2 What key technologies have enabled an efficient integration of smart buildings into a smart 
grid? 
Answer: 
A combination of technological advances, market forces, electric utility system needs and 
governmental or other types of mandates are all paving the way for smart buildings and their 
associated equipment to be integrated with a smart grid. The primary development has been 
with the introduction of technology and protocols that allow for efficient and smooth 
communication of a building automation systems (BAS) with equipment and systems in the 
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building, and just as importantly data exchange (DDSs) between the utility or system 
operator and the building with its associated equipment. Smart meters provide one, but not 
the only, way for this communication to occur.  
One big step helping with this communication is the development of standard protocols 
that allow equipment from different vendors to interact with the smart grid; for example, the 
OpenADR specification, a fundamental part of the U.S. smart grid interoperability standards 
[12]. Communication between a building and the grid is only a first step; data must be able 
to be transmitted to/from the building automation and control systems. Building automation 
systems have evolved over the past 10-20 years to allow greater control of energy use within 
a building in the form of building energy management systems (BEMSs). The integration of 
a smart building to the smart grid starts with a well-designed and well managed BAS.  
The development of web-enabled hardware and controllers provides another option for 
how a building’s assembly of “Internet of energy things” will communicate with a smart grid. 
For example, in smaller scale buildings, such as a private residence, the hardware (e.g., a 
smart thermostat) may communicate directly with the grid either wirelessly or through 
smart metering. In larger scale buildings, however, there may be a need to manage overall 
control to optimize equipment operation through a BEMS. Lee [13] describes the need for 
BEMS evolution to account for emerging trends, such as a building potentially being a 
prosumer (a producer and consumer of electrical energy), the addition of electrical vehicle 
charging, etc. Development and maturation of building management and control systems is 
accelerating and these allow interaction with the smart grid, however, their development 
lags behind what is available on the utility side of the meter.  One recent occurrence that will 
help here is the release of ASHRAE Standard 201-2016 (Facility Smart Grid Information 
Model) [14] that provides a common base for facilities to describe, manage and communicate 
electrical energy consumption and forecasts. This can be used to guide the evolution of 
existing facility energy management protocols. 
Other non-technical developments are leading to the interaction of buildings and a smart 
grid. For example, in the 1980s some utilities began to offer financial incentives to customers 
to allow the utility to control some portion of their load for demand response. High-
performance or “green” buildings are encouraged to include interaction with the smart grid 
via programs such as the U.S. Green Building Council’s LEED rating system [15] and the 
International Green Construction Code [16]. 
Work continues on advancing the technology that drives a building and its equipment 
towards better connectivity and interoperability with the electricity provider. For example, 
communication protocols such as OpenADR may in the past have been viewed as only being 
suitable for large systems and facilities on larger computer platforms. But with the current 
state of technology, researchers are developing ways that even small, inexpensive 
computational devices suitable for adaptation in lower cost devices, such as an individual 
thermostat (residential or commercial), can be brought directly into the smart grid.  
 
2.3 What is the right scale in thinking about a smart grid as it interacts with buildings? 
Answer: 
There are various relevant scales when considering the interaction with a smart grid: 
starting with a single building scale and moving into the electricity power grid scale 
(generation, transmission and distribution). The first scale to be considered is when the 
building is off-grid, in which case the grid must function as its own smart grid in balancing 
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local electricity generation and demand. A review of the literature on off-grid systems with 
photovoltaic panels was done in [17].  
However, for the more common case with a building connected to an electricity grid, the 
right scale of thinking about interaction between a smart grid and buildings is first on the 
electricity power grid scale. The primary benefits of this interaction are described in [18]. 
Benefits include a reduction in peak electricity generation, transmission and distribution 
capacity, reduced stress on electrical sub-stations, and in managing the demand–supply 
balance in systems with a high share of intermittent renewable energy sources. Buildings 
can give flexibility to management of the electricity grid by reducing demand when 
requested. In order to quantify the potential gains due to this interaction, typical building-
level studies simplify the electricity system to an electricity price profile. However as shown 
by [19] and [20], these price profiles can potentially cause HVAC systems to show a 
significant (shifted) peak demand, even higher than the original peak demand, right before 
a price increase. Hence, the correct way of studying the aforementioned interaction is by 
evaluating and modelling the electricity grid and building systems simultaneously [21].  
Practical implementation and associated gains depend on the magnitude of the electricity 
demand, the ability to smoothly adjust demand and availability of energy storage 
(potentially a major component in this interaction). Residential buildings (stand-alone 
buildings or individual units within low-rise or high-rise buildings) present lower electric 
loads and hence possess little negotiation power with utilities [22]. These buildings can, 
however, interact with an aggregator, which will translate the electricity market incentives 
into specific control signals for HVAC systems and other electrical devices. A more local 
incentive for residential buildings could arise from limitations of the electricity distribution 
grid. This could pose extra demand response incentives on this scale, in order to limit the 
stress on the distribution grid [23]. In a commercial building context, the magnitude of the 
electricity demand could be large enough such that direct interaction with the electricity 
system (on the generation and transmission level) is possible, for example for providing 
ancillary services [24]. 
One way of looking at this is from the different levels of operation. The problem can be 
divided up into roughly six different scales. Each of these has a separate optimization model 
that could be analyzed and solved. Ideally, the optimization priority would first be with the 
lowest level and then proceed upward in scale; this is because a system cannot be fully 
optimized at the higher level if the lower levels are not functioning optimally. The scales of 
operation can be looked at as: 
I. Individual equipment or systems in a building 
II. Individual buildings 
III. Nanogrid or microgrids 
A. Campus, such as a university or complex of buildings (Nanogrids) 
B. City (Microgrids) 
IV. System (utility, system operator, state or region, etc.) 
V. National (country-wide coordinated system) 
VI. Continent, world 
The various levels of operation were also illustrated to an extent in Figure 1. 
 
2.4 Can a smart grid increase vulnerability of the electrical grid and building control systems?  
Answer: 
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It is natural to think of the potential increased security risk due to the additional 
connectivity of smart buildings to a smart grid. Control of the smart grid is highly dependent 
on exploiting smart sensors installed throughout the grid and large communication 
networks to transfer data between different components. Hence, such heterogeneous 
communication networks could be used by adversaries to launch various malicious cyber 
attacks against data integrity [25, 26]. Recent research efforts have shown that even using 
existing countermeasure techniques, modern smart grids can be vulnerable to cyber attacks 
[27]. The integration of smart buildings can increase the potential of cyber attacks at the 
distribution level, where the current security tools are no longer useful due to the number of 
users, the limitation of computational power of smart building control systems and their data 
access limitation. Therefore, smart building control units could become easy targets for 
adversaries to launch malicious attacks to decrease smart building control system 
functionality.  
Given the relentless increase in size of the smart grids with high penetration of 
distributed generation and the dominant tendency toward making building energy usage 
smart, traditional centralized grid control is no longer effective due to the amount of needed 
data processing, communication bottlenecks and exponential increase in computational 
burdens of optimization due to the growing control problem dimension. Therefore, there is 
a movement from conventional hierarchical control to distributed, multi-agent control. 
Implementation of this distributed control may, however, increase grid vulnerability due to 
the additional points of entry. Therefore, new secure communication technology and 
topologies should be investigated. Also, new efficient cyber-attack detection and response 
mechanisms are needed to prevent possible threats to smart grid integrity.  
The communication between buildings and grids may increase the vulnerability of smart 
buildings to data integrity attacks, and therefore it is essential to develop reliable and fast 
cyber attack detection tools to prevent possible cyber attacks against building control 
system.  However, it is very important to understand that buildings and the grid were already 
connected to cyberspace before the onset of a smart grid and smart building technologies. 
Connection of buildings and their systems to the smart grid does open up more potential 
avenues for intrusion, but management of these risks is similar to managing the risks for the 
other Internet connection points. 
 
2.5 Can integration of a smart grid and smart buildings improve grid stability and resiliency? 
Answer: 
The integration of efficient distributed renewable energy system (RES) into smart grids 
has led to a decrease in transmission losses and (potentially) the need for installing new 
transmission lines. However, the stochastic and intermittent nature of wind and solar RESs, 
has a significant impact on power system stability. Due to the fluctuation of the distributed 
power generated by RESs, and the challenges to predict available wind and solar generation, 
even for the day ahead, in a modern smart grid stability analysis the presence of uncertainty 
and randomness of RES power has become a challenging task. Therefore, making smart grids 
robust against these uncertainties can be considered as one of the biggest challenges facing 
reliable operation of future power grids.  
Smart buildings can provide a sustainable solution to the increasing complexity of smart 
grids. Smart buildings are not only energy consumers, but they can also now be prosumers 
with on-site energy generation systems using solar and perhaps wind. These aspects 
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altogether help smart buildings contribute to improving stability of smart grids by 
smoothing out the fluctuating loads and distributed power generation of the grid. Smart 
buildings can be designed to store thermal or electrical energy, which directly helps improve 
grid stability. Although demand response has typically been thought of as a measure to 
reduce consumption during periods of high peak demand, as the fraction of intermittent 
RESs increases, there will be a need to also manage for times with peak energy supply from 
these systems.  This is becoming more common in some locations, such as parts of Europe as 
well as some regions of the United States.  
Demand response can be one of the more important features of smart buildings. This is 
generally done in response to electricity price signals. However, much of a building load 
consists of consumption points that generally have two modes of operation (on or off) – 
examples include most lighting and appliances. Therefore, the response of the smart 
buildings to electricity price tends to be a discrete function. Given that a considerable grid 
load is for buildings, simultaneous participation of these loads can possibly lead to frequency 
oscillations and frequent discontinuity in smart building services.  
Smart buildings have the ability to play a critical role in stabilizing the grid by optimizing 
power consumption. In building control level, model predictive based controllers (MPC) 
have been recently proposed as powerful tools to optimize the operation of smart buildings, 
to improve human comfort and improve grid stability [28, 29]. Recently, a “Ten Questions” 
paper was published that covered in detail how MPC can improve the energy efficiency of 
buildings [30]. The accuracy of MPC-based smart building controllers is very much 
dependent on accurate prediction of factors affecting energy consumption (such as weather, 
occupancy patterns, or specific characteristics of the building and system equipment), 
energy prices and other related factors such as the impact on building occupants.   
Integration of the smart grid and smart buildings is not just a technical problem, but also 
an economic one. Pricing mechanisms are typically effective in balancing supply and 
demand. Thus, the combination of a smart grid and real-time pricing of electricity is  
necessary to ensure smart operators adjust a building’s demand for electricity to account for 
the current market situation. The smart grid will be a technical marvel, but economic failure, 
if the electricity market continues to shield consumers from the reality of supply and 
demand.  
 
2.6 What can or should be done to legacy HVAC control systems to allow them to interact with 
a smart grid?  
Answer: 
Legacy building control systems vary widely in terms of complexity, vintage, capabilities, 
and achieved performance, and in individual buildings have often evolved and hybridized 
organically. They also present a significant barrier to the rapid and full-scale market 
penetration of smart buildings. Their main role in the past has been that of maintaining 
temperature setpoints according to predefined schedules, without predictively considering 
building internal requirements or external information such as weather patterns, grid stress, 
or utility pricing information. When building operational data is trended, it often remains 
on-site and is commonly highly underutilized. The proprietary nature of legacy controls 
limits both their integration and communication capabilities, which are required for effective 
smart grid participation.  
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For large commercial buildings, communication standards such as ASHRAE's BACnet 
overcome many of the hurdles of proprietary building communication protocols, allowing 
many vendors' hardware components to coexist in a building.  In addition, proprietary 
software solutions based on Java enable the connection and integration, thus 
interoperability, of control devices communicating in BACnet, ModBus, LonTalk, or OPC 
utilizing Java Application Control Engine (JACE) controllers to gain insight and active control 
of several geographically dispersed buildings and potential integration with a smart grid 
aggregation entity. As an illustration, it is technically possible, and practiced by a building-
to-grid startup company [31], to compute optimal global temperature setpoints that 
minimize expected operating cost or achieve desired demand reduction targets on a cloud 
platform and communicate these with the building in real time using such an interoperability 
approach. New technology introduced recently can allow for legacy pneumatic thermostats 
to be wirelessly connected to building control systems, thus giving control functionality 
similar to modern direct digital control. 
A key barrier to the transition of legacy buidings is the cost of upgrading building control 
system(s). Few small to medium sized buildings are equipped with a centralized BEMS, 
impeding smart grid functionality through methods described in this article. Instead, for 
these legacy buildings, smart grid control features are increasingly offered at the component 
and subsystem level. For example, rooftop units (RTUs) serving the vast majority of the 
North American conditioned building floor area are seen as ready targets for intelligence 
enhancements. A specialized technology provider [32] offers a kit concept, which can 
be installed by an average HVAC technician in 5 to 6 hours per unit. It saves energy by 
converting from constant air volume to multi-speed airflow using a variable frequency drive 
with resulting substantial fan energy savings, and provides only the amount of ventilation 
needed for proper indoor air quality based on current occupancy level. This retrofit kit also 
will do predictive economizing; when ambient temperatures are cool enough additional 
outside air is brought in to anticipate future cooling needs. Real-time oversight and control 
is maintained via a dedicated automation system through cellular connection, allowing users 
to access their equipment for control changes or fault detection from their smart phones or 
laptops. With this connectivity, they can provide automatic demand response (via the 
OpenADR v2.0b protocol) and can provide load shaping leveraging the building's passive 
thermal capacitance. Yet another vendor offers RTUs equipped with active ice-based thermal 
energy storage responding to utility DR signals, critical peak pricing, and offering load 
shaping capabilities.  
The emerging market for stationary battery storage will also bring smart grid capability 
into small and medium buildings. Other ways to integrate smart grid controls into end use 
devices include large heat pump domestic hot water heaters and advanced LED lighting 
retrofits where additional wireless sensing and grid communications are seamlessly 
integrated with the lighting retrofit.  
Developing methods and algorithms to coordinate building operations in a manner that 
adequately serves users, factoring in the capabilities of the existing control systems, while 
improving electric grid efficiency and renewable resource utilization, is also needed. 
Approaches have often explored top-down strategies where lower-level devices are directed 
by higher-level coordinating entities. Strategies often also assume a set of desirable 
objectives is available from the utility or grid operator that can in some way inform the 
desired response. Conversely, distributed intelligence approaches seek to achieve similar 
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objectives by equipping local entities with autonomy and problem solving capabilities. In 
this context, transactive control and coordination is an emerging and potentially 
transformational concept of distributed intelligence within the context of the building 
operations and integration of buildings with the electric grid. In a transactive control 
framework, entities enter into mutually beneficial contracts to provide and procure 
resources and services [33]. Entities, or transactional nodes, can be anything from an 
individual device to groups of complex systems. A simple example of such a network is a 
smart building thermostat that communicates the prices a customer is willing to pay for the 
various quantities of energy that are needed to achieve different building comfort levels, and 
a utility that communicates the quantity of energy it is willing to supply at various prices. An 
equilibrium price is settled upon, the thermostat implements the interior temperature 
corresponding to the agreed upon price, and the utility supplies the associated quantity of 
energy. Such strategies and devices mentioned here can be implemented on a piecemeal 
basis in a building without centralized BEMS or with legacy controls to achieve partial 
integration with a smart grid. 
One anticipated benefit of the transaction-based controls framework is that complex, 
large-scale problems, that may be difficult to address from a centralized intelligence 
perspective, can be reduced to numerous simpler decisions executed between individual 
nodes. Bringing transactive control and coordination to fruition ultimately requires 
increasing the intelligence of each transactional node, since each entity participating must 
be able to determine its value of providing and purchasing services and products. Moreover, 
each node must also be able to execute control actions resulting from market contracts.  
In this context, the recently released ANSI/ASHRAE/NEMA Standard 201-2016 [14] 
provides a common basis for electrical energy consumers to describe, manage, and 
communicate about electrical energy consumptions and forecasts, ensuring compatibility 
with the smart grid for current and future technologies; effectively extending the idea of 
BACnet for building level communication to building-to-grid integration.  
 
2.7 How can public policy encourage the interaction of a smart grid and smart buildings? 
Answer: 
Policy can do a lot of things to better connect smarter grids and buildings. Public policies 
operate directly and indirectly to promote interaction between smart grids and smart 
buildings, from interventions directly affecting deployment of smart grid and smart building 
technology, the altering of economic and regulatory landscapes, or indirectly influence smart 
grid-building interactions.  
Interventions in grid infrastructure and operations offer the most direct way to advance 
the smart grid vision. Most straightforwardly, this involves public investment in and 
subsidized deployment of new smart grid infrastructure. Spending large sums on smart grid 
investments, as the U.S. did several years ago with federal stimulus funds [34], gives smart 
buildings a smarter grid to connect to. Although additional public spending may not 
overcome barriers to deploying upgraded power systems [35,36], new regulatory 
approaches hold the best promise for promoting more smart grid-building interactions. 
Demand response programs and shifts to dynamic electricity pricing gives consumers and 
others the opportunity to benefit from smart building investments [37-39]. Going further, 
policies that promote distributed generation, and distributed storage, for example with plug-
in cars [40,41], increase the benefits of smart building capabilities to capture the value 
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created [42]. Feed-in tariffs and net-metering rules provide incentives to deepen the 
interaction between smart buildings and the grid, although they are not without concerns 
about optimal incentive size and equity [43]. Other regulatory shifts can support smart grid 
development by rewarding innovating utilities [44], allowing for societal benefits and more 
flexible cost recovery [45,46], and other decoupling efforts [46,47]. Costly new investments 
will require policymakers and regulators to carefully set rules to appropriately allocate costs, 
share risks, and align incentives [44,48]. As with other aspects of outmoded regulatory 
frameworks, a smart grid vision and upgraded transmission infrastructure depends on 
shifting planning and regulatory authority beyond state control [38].  
Policymakers can also directly promote smarter grid-building interactions by directly 
supporting the smart building side. Public building construction and procurement rules can 
account for a large share of the sector and catalyze broader changes rippling across the 
industry. Many green certified (e.g., LEED) buildings of the last decade are government-
owned [49] and, like the effect on green buildings, public procurement rules favoring smart 
buildings can help smarter technologies diffuse and reach critical mass in the market [50]. 
Conventional regulatory tools like buildings codes and appliance efficiency standards 
remain available to push greater adoption of smart buildings engaging the grid.  
The past couple of decades have seen the growth in policy and regulatory drivers toward 
smart buildings and their interaction with a smart grid.  These include, for example, 
incentives or requirements for green building practices, participation in demand response 
programs, building energy use reporting, net metering for on-site renewable energy systems, 
etc. Indirect approaches may have the largest impact by pervasively altering incentives for 
grid and building users. Building out the smarter energy services ecosystems and 
marketplaces entails better coordination at multiple levels of government and overhauling 
outdated regulatory frameworks [38,46,48]. Policies that reduce financing costs for 
infrastructure investments [48], subsidize smarter designs [51], or give tax advantages to 
smart grid assets or renewables can accelerate these trends [48]. A variety of policy 
instruments – from ‘nudges’ to subsidies to mandates – can induce customers and investors 
to better utilize smart building capabilities, especially when facing psychological or 
behavioral constraints [44,52]. Ultimately, policies that work to minimize carbon emissions 
– particularly carbon pricing policies – may advance smart grid-building interactions most 
of all by ensuring prices reflect full social costs, albeit for environmental reasons. Continuing 
the broader trends toward greater intermittent generating capacity in renewables and to 
more distributed generation will increase returns to smart grid investments [37,38] and 
interactions with smart buildings.  
Progress here depends on promoting innovative platforms to create societal value as well 
as protecting against unintended consequences.  Societal gains far outweigh gains to 
individual building owners when buildings are integrated with the grid.  Any incentives that 
utilities provide will be small compared to the societal gains. Unleashing market forces to 
attract the investment and realize the promise of smarter grid-building integrations means 
new platforms for delivering energy services [53]. Policymakers can encourage the 
development of these platforms. This means promoting and enforcing rules for transparency 
and privacy for consumers, while regulators should carefully monitor antitrust concerns that 
arise. Policymakers can also help establish interoperability standards [54]. Maintaining 
regulatory flexibility here – not policymakers or regulators picking winners – is vital in the 
decentralized and dynamic ICT [54]. Policymakers can proactively address customer 
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resistance and engage "smart users" to realize greater change [55]. Policymakers may 
proactively address vulnerable groups and those adversely affected by these changes, 
especially resulting from changes in pricing systems [56,57]. 
 
2.8 How can society encourage participation in smart grid and demand response programs? 
Answer: 
There are both technical and non-technical barriers to fully developing an integrated 
smart grid and smart buildings.  Previous questions in this article have addressed 
technologies that are making this possible and how public policy measures can be adjusted 
to encourage its adoption. However, just because the technologies are in place does not 
guarantee they will be utilized. Humans operate from a blend of rational and social 
motivations [59]. The rational dimension underlies much of economic analysis, because it 
assumes that humans act in self-interest, whereas the social side recognizes that culture and 
society are influenced by the behaviors and opinions of others. These conflicting goals are 
also presented as a battle between prices and perceptions [59]. Prices align with rational 
action and perceptions influence social behavior. It must also be recognized that there are 
different scales and structures involved; an owner of a single-family residential unit will have 
different motivations and value structures compared to the owner/manager of a large 
commercial building or complex of buildings.  
A rationalist would argue that enterprises will participate in the smart grid and demand 
response systems when it is in their self-interest. In other words, they can reduce costs by 
avoiding peak prices or participating in demand response events. However, enterprises like 
some degree of certainty so they can plan their activities to minimize costs. Consequently, 
they need access to information systems, internally or externally provided, that can predict 
electricity prices or demand response events for several days ahead on a rolling horizon. 
Agile organizations can then monetize their flexibility by planning to avoid high electricity 
prices. This of course depends on whether future energy prices are known with certainty 
(for example with a day-ahead guaranteed real-time price schedule) or simply a forecast 
with its associated uncertainty. The response may be different between these two scenarios. 
The technical community can help identify and implement such opportunities. For example, 
the campus district chiller project at the University of Georgia aims to reduce electricity 
demand by treating the piping connecting buildings as a built-in cold water storage that can 
be deployed to help flatten peak cooling demand [60].  
On the social side, management scholars have learned that in order to survive 
organizations must conform to the social norms of their environment [61]. Like humans, 
organizations are influenced by the actions of their peers. As the American Psychological 
Association observed in 2007, “When it comes to persuading people to conserve energy, the 
message “everybody else is doing it” works better than trying to appeal to people's sense of 
social responsibility.” As well as arising from imitation, new norms can be coerced [61]. 
Powerful buyers can force their suppliers to adopt new behaviors. For imitation to work 
however, adoption of the smart grid and demand response is dependent on finding some 
successful first adopters and publicizing their success so that others mimic their actions and 
a new institutional norm is established.  
On the coercive side, most corporations know that driving costs out of the supply chain 
by pressuring suppliers to adopt more efficient processes makes an enterprise more cost 
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competitive. Thus, self-interest should ignite the diffusion of cost-efficient practices 
spreading to suppliers.  
The initiative can also come from demand response aggregators, whose sole product is 
to activate the flexibility at the electricity demand side. Instead of a building manager 
calculating price forecasts and putting time and effort in learning the particularities of the 
electricity market, the aggregator performs this work. The aggregator might take control of 
a building’s HVAC for a limited number of hours in the year, for typically a predetermined 
monetary compensation for the building owner and with preset limits on what is done. In 
this context, it is up to the aggregator to actively search and contact building owners for 
participation in demand response. In other situations, the motivator may not be monetary 
but rather other reasons, such as a desire to minimize the carbon intensity of electricity 
consumed. 
 
2.9 What strategies can direct the behavior of building owners, operators and occupants (or 
operators, or occupants) toward an improved interaction with a smart grid?  
Answer: 
A large investment is now being made to transition to a smart grid; yet, the energy saving 
and financial benefits of this infrastructure will only reach their full potential with careful 
consideration of the human dimension, mostly with the behavioral component.  When 
building systems adjust based on connections with a smart grid, such as when implemented 
demand response measures, careful concern must be taken to avoid a negative impact on 
occupants or their perception of the overall indoor environmental quality.  
We propose a dual approach to adjust behaviors towards an improved interaction with 
a smart grid:  
 
(1) push comparative data about similar buildings’ energy use (along with the associated 
energy cost and CO2 emissions) over time; and  
(2) disaggregate where possible such comparative data at the building equipment and 
individual zone levels to identify reduction targets.  
 
By supplying comparative information to building owners, operators, and business 
occupants, they can benchmark their efforts and be enticed to set new targets for energy 
reduction. Comparative information can also help alleviate any negative perceptions the 
occupants may have when adjustments are made, such as changes in temperature setpoints 
in the building zones. When it comes to persuading people to conserve energy, peer pressure 
works best, according to a landmark behavioral science experiment [62]. Contrary to 
conventional wisdom, which suggests that financial gains, environmental concerns, or the 
desire to be a good citizen are the main motivators to change behaviors, comparative 
information is more likely to influence one to behave in a particular way. 
In the residential market, many households now receive a “home energy report” (HER), 
which allows them to compare their energy usage with that of their neighbors. New online 
technologies are coming that will allow customers to better use this information and reduce 
overall energy consumption. Field experiments to understand the impact of HER have 
corrobated the savings potential [63,64], and both studies confirm a 1.2 to 2.1 percent 
reduction in energy consumption on households receiving such reports. While these 
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percentages do not seem that large, the total energy consumed in the residential housing 
market is roughly the same as with commercial bulding, so the overall potential is large.  
More recently, the focus has moved outside the household, and researchers have 
investigated the hotel industry, which is greatly impacted by large costs for lighting and 
HVAC. Chang and his colleagues recently demonstrated that guest-driven electricity 
reduction can be achieved in such contexts as well [65]. From these studies, we suggest that 
business operators who have knowledge about the energy consumption of not only their 
buildings, but also of others comparable in type and size, would be more likely to look into 
how to reduce their energy usage if they fare poorer than their peers. Thus, assuming that a 
general ethos favoring sustainability emerges, comparative data are likely to create a 
virtuous cycle of diminishing environmental impact [66].  
A second approach to change behaviors towards an improved interaction with a smart 
grid involves the disaggregation of data at the building, equipment and individual zone levels 
to identify reduction targets [66]. Disaggregation refers to the breaking of information into 
its constituent parts. It involves sensors and statistical approaches for extracting finer level 
data from an aggregate, or whole-building, energy signal. Again, starting with a household 
context, a consumer who elects to run a dryer for a few hours or leaves an entire floor lit for 
the day knows little about the energy usage associated with these choices. Similarly, if this 
consumer is interested in running some appliances when electricity comes primarily from 
sustainable sources, they typically lack this information on a dynamic basis. This consumer’s 
monthly electricity bill, if it is like the majority of households, does not include information 
disaggregated by devices, location, or time. That is because electricity consumption is 
typically measured for large units, such as an entire house or for a month. On the commercial 
market, if electricity consumption is disaggregated so as to know the energy usage associated 
with individual components (e.g., a particular office or even a particular device), building 
owners and occupants would better understand the impact of their behaviors on the 
environment [67,68]. Indeed, such descriptive datasets have been shown to inform and 
empower a wide variety of energy stakeholders, from building operators to utilities and 
policy makers [69]. Moreover, disaggregate data can also enable personalized and 
automated recommendations [70], such as indicating which rooms within a given building 
use the most for HVAC and lighting relative to their actual occupancy.  
The two approaches discussed previously are relatively easy in concept to implement. By 
combining them, we argue, they provide a powerful environmental nudge, that is, a way to 
influence building stakeholders to do the right thing without compromising their freedom of 
choice [71]. Indeed, comparative and disaggregate data, when available, open the door to 
friendly competition among floors, departments, and units in a commercial setting, and such 
a gaming context is prone to make change happen [72]. 
 
2.10 What are the key research and development needs to speed future implementation of a 
smart grid and smart buildings?  
Answer: 
It should be apparent from the prior questions and answers that control capability and 
data exchange are fundamental keys to the integration of a smart grid and smart buildings.  
Automated demand response (ADR) effects changes in electric usage implemented directly 
or indirectly by end-use customers/prosumers from their normal consumption and injection 
patterns in response to certain signals [73]. The resultant load change modifies the electric 
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load profile e.g. of electrically driven air-conditioning systems by decoupling in time the 
demand for electrical demand and thermal power to yield operational benefits at the electric 
system level [74].  More study is needed on methods to optimize the response from the 
perspective of building operations, occupant impacts, and overall benefit to the grid. 
Prime among the methods which can shift electricity demand in time with minimal to no 
impact on process quality is the thermally relatively inert process of providing heating or 
cooling [75]. Wang et al. [76] and Dupont [77] show that automatic control achieves higher 
degrees of response than manual programs. Smart thermostats have drastically increased 
their market share in recent years and continued growth is forecast [78,79]. Apart from 
improving energy efficiency, some of these Internet connected smart thermostats already 
perform peak shaving while maintaining thermal comfort [80].  Maybe these smart 
thermostats could do more than occasional peak shaving?  
ADR programs require cost effective control methods and equipment, and additional 
research and development is needed to reduce first cost for equipment and software and 
operating cost to run and maintain the system, while increasing system robustness.  
Demand flexibility expands the capability of ADR programs by allowing demand to 
respond continuously to changing market conditions through price signals or other 
mechanisms to achieve a continuous integration of building operations with the electric grid 
system. A recent report on the economic value of demand flexibility by the Rocky Mountain 
Institute [81] states that the potential grid-level cost savings from widespread demand 
flexibility deployment may be USD 9 billion per year in traditional investments for 
generation, transmission, and distribution. Additional costs of up to USD 3 billion per year 
can be avoided by controlling the timing of a small fraction of these appliances’ energy 
demands to optimize for dynamic energy prices, and USD 1 billion per year from providing 
ancillary services to the grid. Yet, how can such continuous flexibility in demand be attained?  
This question is investigated by Patteeuw, Henze, and Helsen [82], in which an integrated 
modeling approach is developed in which the electricity generation system is concurrently 
optimized with the operation of the residential heat pumps for the case of Belgium. The 
integrated formulation shows significant reductions in total operational costs from better 
part-load operation of the power plants, a reduction in start-up and ramping of power plants 
and the reduction in curtailment of electricity generation from RES. They also indicate that 
employing peak energy supply from RESs at times when RESs overshoot electricity demand 
has the potential to lower carbon emissions associated with building energy use, and this is 
an area needing further invetigation for optimization routines. In a second step, multiple 
decentralized control methods, including dynamic pricing schemes, are assessed and 
compared with the integrated optimization. Surprisingly, it is revealed that dynamic price 
profiles as signals can lead to unintended adverse effects and system instability. Thus, 
broadcasting day-ahead or real-time energy prices may prove to be risky. With the 
increasing share of smart thermostats, which can act upon such dynamic price profiles, 
dangerous artifacts of greedy control actions could occur in the near future. A central 
determination of a load profile for all buildings to follow individually, known as load shaping, 
proves to be a far better option. Yet, would such load shaping be beneficial in a cooling 
dominated context as well? This area also needs further study. 
Corbin and Henze [83,84] address this question and explore the potential for large-scale 
aggregations of thermostatically-controlled building electrical loads to actively shape 
distribution feeder electric demand, with objectives of reducing peak demand and system 
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ramping as well as improving electric system utilization by increasing system load factor 
using a distributed but directed model predictive control scheme. Cases in which high 
penetration levels of distributed roof-top photovoltaic and utility scale wind generation are 
investigated suggest that the load shaping methodology is very effective at providing 
demand flexibility at time scales shorter than two or three hours. At longer time scales, 
however, flexibility is limited by the thermal storage effectiveness of the residential building 
envelope, and to a large extent, the amount of load being shifted relative to the total cooling 
demand.  
Research is needed to develop methods that will optimize the energy consumption in 
conjunction with human factors, such as the perceived thermal comfort of the occupants. 
Research is also needed to establish procedures for dynamically defining effective target 
load shapes for smart thermostats to drive each building demand such that the electric grid 
system benefits are optimally balanced with customers' desire for reliable and low-cost 
electricity and the transition towards a sustainable and decarbonized society through RES 
integration, in hopes that the substantial savings that are estimated to be possible [81] can 
be achieved.  
Research scholars can prime both rational and social decision making, for example in 
developing methods for forecasting electricity prices and working to identify and aid 
potential first adopters in implementing new procedures for agility-based cost reduction by 
adjusting activities to prices. Modeling forecast of weather and electicity prices must be 
accurate enough such that system operators, aggregators and building owners can make 
financially responsible decisions. Uncertainty about price forecasts can be a barrier to 
implementation. There is also a need to publish these ideas beyond just academic and 
technical journals, for example by speaking at practitioner conferences, teaching students, 
and writing case studies. 
Nurturing the adoption of the smart grid and demand response systems requires a 
holistic approach. Designers, managers and researchers of the built environment can 
investigate and develop the necessary technology, such as electricity pricing forecasting and 
automated controls for agile reaction to pricing peaks. However, acknowledgement is 
needed that technologies are embedded in a socio-technical system, thus, study is also 
needed on the impact on adoption and diffusion of new technologies and their related actions 
on society. Market adoption will be improved by additional large scale demonstration 
projects and case studies. Technological innovation is clearly required, but so is 
organizational change to take advantage of the innovation.  
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